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Year Month DateApplication date

Address

Name
HANDWRITING (NOT SIGN)※

※Please write contactable Number during the daytime

※In case of a proxy 
application

（FURIGANA）
Name of proxy Relationship with 

applicant

I hereby permit the above-
mentioned proixy to

Address of Proxy

the special cash payment
on my behalf

← In the case of a legal representative, it is 
not necessary to select the delegation 

method.

Name of the head of 
the household Name handwriting and  seal

＜Attached document１＞（Please check the box ☑ if you have attached the document on 2nd page）

Document to confirm the identity of the applicant □Attached

NAME

Recipients of the payment (members of the household recorded on the Basic Resident Register)

Date of birth

Date of birth

Relationship

Select and ☑

If neither box is checked, it shall be deemed that the payment is required.

□ Required □NOT Required

※If you need to correct, please use a red pen. ＜Method of receipt＞（Please check one ☑）

Do you have an 
Account?

I have an account at a financial 
institution

I don’t have an account at a 
financial institution

◆No other choice but to collect in person.
Do not post this application form; please submit it

in person at Urayasu city hall.

◆Receive by means of transfer into 
bank account （Bank account must be the head of the household or proxy）

Name of account holder (Katakana)

In the case of a transfer into a Japan Post Bank account

Passbook code Passbook number

In the case of a transfer into a bank account
（Please write financial institution code and branch code 

only if you know）

Branch name Account number□ Saving account

□ Current account

＜Attached document 2＞（Please place a ☑ in the applicable box）

Is the above account one that you use for
transactions (direct debit or deposits) with 
the municipality?

⇒Please attach to the 2nd page, a copy of
a document that can confirm the
account into which the payment is to be made.

⇒It is not necessary to attach a copy to confirm the account

(Select) □Municipal tax, insurance or the like
□ Receipt of child allowance (excluding civil servants)

Apply for / request
Receive

Apply for / request & Receive 

Circle and choose
[Bank], [Shinkin-bank], [Credit union]

[Credit federation], [JA], [JF]

Branch codeFinancial institution code

□No
□Yes



〇 You must attach the documents to this page

Attached document１

Copy of a document to confirm the identity of the applicant (head of the household on the Basic Resident Register)

For foreign residents, please attach the document of 

Residence Card, 
Special Permanent Resident Certificate or 
Alien Registration Card. 

These are the documents only applicable for foreign residents.

Attached document ２

Please attach a copy of passbook (NOT ATM card)
of head of the household.
The document must clarify the bank account information written  
on front page.

Documents to clarify the account into which the payment is to be deposited

Other attached documents

In case of proxy application, need to attach these documents. 
①Identity verification documents of the proxy. 
②Qualifications documents of agent proxy.

Please confirm the following items before checking the respective boxes.

①Is there no mistakes or omission?
②Have you attached the identity verification 

documents?
③Have you attached the document 

of bank account?

④In particular, check that the passbook number written on the form matches that of the passbook copy.


